
IIING LENGTH AT FIRST ELIGHT

D.B. Hanmer

When comparing the wing length at first fIj_ght of several
species of owl and the Blackshouldered Kite ELanus caeyuLeus
(Hanmer in press), I noted that owls of the genus Bubot Barn
OwIs Tytc aLba and a Whitefaced Owl Olzus Leueotis first flew
when their wings were 9O-95t of the length achieved \,rhen the
primaries were fully grown, or of the adult wing length range in
the case of juvenile birds not measured after their wings were
fulIy developed. The ground-nesting Marsh Owl Asto capensis
differed, only two flying when their wings were 698 and 722 of
the length to which they eventually grew. The Blackshoul-dered
Kj-tes fl-ew when their wings were 772 of their fully-grown
J-ength. f suggested that chicks of ground-nesting species
might find it advantageous to learn to fl_y at an earlier age and
with fess developed wings than the chicks of tree or hole-
nesting species.

At Nchalo, t"talairi-, a few immatures of several species have been
caught at or just after first flight and six species were
sel-ected for comparison of wing fength at first fl-ight with
adult wing length er, in the case of the !{hitefaced Ducks
Dendrocygna zs.iduatai with their own fully grown (but immature)
wing lengths. Unfortunatel-y none of the young birds of the
other species were recaptured after their wings \dere fully
grown.

RESULTS

Table I (overleaf ) shows the \.iing l-ength range and mean of
adults and of immatures at first flight (plus the full-grown
Iength of three j-mmature ducks) of six species, three ground-
nesting and three which nest else\dhere.

Chicks of the Redwinged (collared) pratincole #LareoLp
pratineola could fly when their wings were 6g* of the mean adult
wing length, but young Kittlitz's Sandplovers Chcradrius
pecuaz,ius did not fly until their wings were 82E of mean adult
\"/ing length. The lthitefaced Dlcks fleh/ at 9IE of their final(immature) wing length and at 89E of the adult mean. The two
cuckoos differed, Klaas's Cht'gsocoecyn kLaas flying at g7t and
Diederick C.. eepyius at 772 of the adult mean, while
Bro\"rnthroated lleavers pLoceus ranthoptez,us, mal-es and females,flew at 94\ of mean adult \,rinq lenqth.
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TABLE I

MEAN wrNG LENGTH AT F]RST FLTGHT (rr) es A PERCENTAGE
OF THE ADULT MEAN

Specr-es

Whitefaced Duck Dendyocuqna oiduata
ro 1225 - 246 235,8

s irsz - zzolzos,o

3 l22L - 23s | 229,0

Redwinged Pratincole GLareoLa pratincoLa

6

)
Lls - Ls3 ] rrs,s 

I

!49 - IZO t.

i

Kittlitz' s Sandplover Chay,ady'ius pecuarius

Ad.

FF

Imm.

(Col1ared)

Ad.

FF

FF

IO4-113i106,9

75 - 98 87,3

Mean wing ]ength
et fircf fliah+

as percentage of
adult mean

683

a2z

87?

Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysoeoccyc klaas

ZL

t2

61
II ad.
;

IFF
I

96 - to9

oz - Yz

lol, I

88, o

Diederick Cuckoo Chrgsocoecyr caprius

Ad.

FF

tl167 lro9 - r25 113,8
i7176-1o1lBe,3

Brownthroated Weaver PLoceus ranthopterus

Ad. Mare | 384 | 69 - 77 ' 72,A

FF nemalel 8 167-7c 69,5

Ad. Female | 322 I 60 - 68 \ 64.9

FF Female I lo I 5e - 63 I 60,8

I'ling length (mm)

FF Female I I 167 - 7o I Oe,S



DfSCUSSION

It is probably not correct to compare the full-grown immature
wing length with adult wing length, because in many species the
immature wing is shorter than it will become after one or two
mouLts. Thus the figure obtained when comparing wing l_ength at
first flight with adult wing length is likely to be a bit low,
as is indeed the case with the Whitefaced Ducks. Also, the use
of mean wing lengths a.llows only an approximate figure but, afl-
the same, the percentages given here for wing length at first
flight are comparable.

The three non-ground-nesting species differ considerably, as do
the three ground-nesters, although the duck is probably a
special case since the young are re.Iatively safe on the water
until they learn to fly. Hovrever, the wings of all non-ground-
nesting species were further developed at first flight than were
those of Marsh Owfs and Redwinged Pratincol-es.

These results are insufficient
suggestion that ground-nestj-ng birds
development than do birds nesting
interesting to see figures for wing
nor-anf ida 
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species.
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